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During the fall of 1966, when the draft beg an to
haunt students at the University of Wisconsin, fiv e
seniors - sat down to discuss the situation. After 8
weeks of hard, sometimes bitter rapping, the Wisconsin Draft Resistance Union, with 40 members,
was born. Today the name, WDRU, is well known
throughout the state but is no longer simply associated with draft resistance. "DRU", as the organization
is called, is a statewide organizing outfit struggling
to build a revolutionary consciousness based upon a
class analysis of American society.
DRU ls significa nt for two primar y
re asons. F irst, It has s e t many nati ve
Wisconsin high s chool and coll ege stude nts In motion a r ound Issues ranging
f rom the use of ir rational authority In
the hi gh schools to milita r ism and lmpe ri al! s m. The num bers r emain small
yet , but w111 grow as DRU organi zers
d e velop their s trategy and fam il iarity
with thE' spec ifi cs of loca le s s uch as
Milwaukee and Racine. Se cond, the his tory of DRU offers a s tory of how cons ciousness and experience inte r relate ,
how ;;n . organization can s~ ru ggle and
maturE' while fac ing the p roblem of or ga ni zin g a radi ca l move ment among youth.
One member of the group has s ugges ted half- seriousl y that perha ps • process" would be an appropriate nam e fo r
the Wisconsin DRU. The unfolding uf a
self- c onscious c riti cal and extremely
fl ex ible co r e of or ganize rs In Wiscons lrt
is the fo cus of this a rticl e. Growth a nd
change a r e Intrinsic to its histor y.
The birth of the DRU cam e In the
mi ds t of a developing anti-war movement
on the Madison campus. The Committee
to End the War in Vietnam and the
National Coordinating Committee to End
the Wa r In Vietnam were the best known
and mos t active groups, but neither
could break with the traditions of UW' s
left. They were largely supported by the .

left , r ea ching few students outside the
r adic al com munity . F rus tr ated with the
inab!lity of the anti-wa r groups ·to break
out of the ir isolation and the t r aditional
meeting-march- protest syndrome , a
va rigated group of pacifists, former civil
r ights workers and anti-war act! vitlsts
e stablished the Wisconsin DRU. The initial group consisted almost solely of
upper- middle class students from the
large mntropolitan areas of New York,
Washington and Chicago--all of whom
considered themselves radicals. Their
politics, however, were nascent.
The early meetings , as Jody Chandler
(see CONNECTIONS, Madison, Wisc.,
March 23 - Aprll 8, 1967), a founder ofthe
group has noted were • very, very good,
very personal, intimate. People sort of
came apart and talked about their lives
and how their 11 ves related to America.•
The kind of intimacy created in those
meetings led naturally to a notion that
a union-.'.:-• some kind of collective action•
- - was Uie best e xpression of their pol(tics. A union would dem on,strate that
• we'd always stand together, no matter
who was affected" .
But the meetings beca me repetitious
and frustratin g because the participants
had • e xha usted their souls•. No one
knew what to do . " The dra ft,". said one

DRU member, was •just this kind of
omnipotent thing tl)at we really could
not deal with.• Finally three or four
members took the initiative in February,
1967, and drew up a "We Won~t Go"
statement, the second such manifesto
written in the country. 47 men signed the
statement which appeared in the UW
DAILY CARDINAL.
No one knew what was going to happen
when the CARDINAL published the statement, but it did allow the union to get
uncorked. A loosely structured organization based upon committees (finance,
campus, community, _literature, legal,
etc.) was formed. The basic strategy
was to try to clog up, disrupt, or otherwise reduce the efficiency of the Sel-

answer: four members were called to
Milwaukee for their pre-induction physicals and in mid-May a call went out ior
eve ryone to help • our people" . The plan
was to send additioual members inside the Induction Center with the four
who had been called for physicals so
that •an atmosphere conducive to resistance" could be established. A spirited
picket line yelled encouragement to the
brothers inside. 1n all 11 DRU people
were busted. Some inductees had responded positively to the demonstration;
and the frustration inside D:1.U had been
alleviated. But the strategy appeared inadequate. They saw t!Jat it was impossible financially to create these confrontations time after time. The Union

WE HAVE TO FIGHT THE BLURRING OF CLASS LINES
WHICH OFTEN OCCURS IN YOUTH CULTURE.
didn' t have the manpower and the resources to have •ten, twelve, fifteen
people arrested every time one of our
people went to a physical.•
The DRU members remained committed to the strategy that if 4 per
cent of the draftees refused to cooperate,
SSS would fall but the program to accomplish such a feat eluded everyone.
DRU was kept busy with requests for
counselling and information, but there
was an underlying anxiety about the <11!ection of the group. During the summer
of '67 a. small group went full-time
and began thinking about specific programs for the Wisconsin resistance
movement. They wanted to involve people
in day to day work, •not just bureaucratic stuff," that would develop the
DRU base so that when its people were
q picked off" there would be a definite
response.
The small staff often travelled to
Chicago to rap with Dee Jacobson .t hen
in the national office of SOS , about
political direction for DRU. These sessions crystallized the anxiety. One of
the members of that summer staff recalled,
We talked about the need to organize throughout the state, but we
weren't making an effort to reach
new people. There was no experience
and that was the basis of lots of
talk. What we found, I mean, like we
had a fantastic time that summer.
June and July were just unbelievable.
Eight or nine people were going
through $75 worth of groceries a
week. We were stoned every night,

ective Service System . People believed
that if enough confrontations were crPated, the SSS could not function.
Union members spoke in dorms about
"Why I Won't Go". The notion that one
could take a moral stand and be relevant
at the same time stimulated the union' s
growth. The students believed that a mass
draft resistance movement could effectively stop the drafting of young men and
thereby create a crisis for the war
machine.
In May, 115 men signed a second
statement and 60 endorsed a support
pledge. The discussions Inside DRU
according to Chandler, • served an internal need for people to act in new
ways: what was being talked about was
an ind! vidual' s life and the risks involved in making a stand against the
draft. People asked what the meaning
of jail was, what it meant to risk jail,
to risk your future career and life s_tyle
because of your stand against the war
and the draft.•
Coupled with the notion of risk was the
concept that the resistance movement had
to spread throughout the state, to high
school students and community people.
These two ideas were to become part
of the foundation for DRU' s work. During the spring of 1967, however, they
were simply the focus of intimate discussions.
Again, the inti ma cy of the meetings
tu m ed against the participants. The
clo seness of the group seemed stifling
a nd frustrating. How could the union
act out its tentative ideas about resis tan ct> ? General He rshey provided the
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was at a church coffeehouse in Williams
Bay, Wisconsin, a very small conservative town on Lake Geneva. Sixty high
school students and 30 John Birchers
~howed up to hear the DRU speakers.
The Birchers threatened to bomb the
coffeehouse, but the kids were not to be
intimidated and really responded to the
talk, They invited the DRU back. The
evenings spent in Williams Bay pointed
out that the very prescence of DRU
polarized th,• group and that in such a
polarization most of the young people
sides with the young organizers against
the adults. The conflict was partially
one of style and approach, but beneath
the surface, DRU found that the kids
resented the authoritarian posture of
their elders. After similar experiences
in more sm,11 towns In Southern Wisconsin, DRU had confirmed that the draft
was not the point of departure for many
of their potential supporters; it was the
authority wielded at home, in school, and
by the cops.
Tte experience of go'.ng outside Madison, generally conceived of as an oasis
In a desert of backwoods conservatives
made the DRU staff more confident and
assertive. The task before them was
•to create an 'ltmosphere, a consciousness which allows people to see that there
Is an alternative to simple submission to
the Army and to the basic assumptions
of America, and that that alternatl ve can
only be created by themselves.•
By going cut side of Madison they d lscovered a new potential for organizing
among small town and m ,•dium-size city
high school and college stude nts. They
also began to draw connections between
the kind of irrational authority utilized
in high s chool and that of the Army.
High school, they told kids, prepared
you for submission to life in the Arm y.
High school was one of many r ep ress! ve
institutions that one faced throughout
his llfe.

EVERY night, that's true. We wer e
absorbing enorm ous amounts of ice
cream from ChoC'ola te House because
we were stoned all the time. We had
a good time, but eac h time we had
to talk to Dee Jacobson, when we
had to fare up to what we we r e doing
it mad,2 us really think about what
we WEH E doing a nd forc ed us to try
to go beyond it and try to understand just in our own te rms how one
does organize a movement .. . What we
found was that we we r e basically approaching organizing for the union in
the same way we approached the
University of Wisconsin as students.
In other words, just as there was
the academic life, you go to classes,
you come hom e and do your homev.:ork, you go to a meeting now and
,hen and again. And then there was
your other Ufa: you danced and you
bad a good time and all that. Well
we found we were approaching draft
resistance organizing in the same
way. That what we were essen'.lally
doing was going to work and then
coming home, and that really hit us
about the kind of changes in life
style that were necessary and what
those changes would mean in terms
of ind! viduals' 11 ves, what kind of
changes those make in the everday
things you do, In the way you walk
along the streets. That was really
Important.

SELF-CRITICISM
After a disastrous national conference
on draft organizing held In Madison in
August, 1967, DRU found that most
draft resistance organizers In the country were •full of bullshit" like themselves. According to one DrtU m,, mber,
• they were not organizing and had no
concept of what that meant." An intense period of self-criticism followed.
It was decided that DRU would give up
Its duties as national coordinator of the
resistance movement and a •twopronged" program would be established
around draft Information and research
on the Madison draft board In preparation for an all out attack on the local
Selective Service System .
But the most important development
for that sma!l group of full-time DRU
people was the experience of talking to
high school students outside Madison,
and finding that they c.id respond to
"ideas that weren't just liberal peacetype ideas.• The first such interaction

TOWARDS RESISTANCE
To build a consciousness of what alternatives ther e rn ight be and to stim ulate an atmospher e conducive to resistan ce, DRU embarked upon a varied
program .'. n the fa ll of 1967 among hi gh
school students in Madi son, Eau Clair e ,
Superior, Janesvill e and other towns and
cities throughout the state . Gue rrilla
theater and under i round newspape rs
were two tools for '.lrganizi ng. Dr aft
counselll~g was another. A small ti ghtly
knit staff was now working clos el y to-
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gether. Literature on the draft and American Imperialism was -reprinted, and
written and printed In the small Madison office. Much of the time was spent
travell!ng outside Madison.
Dan SW!nney, another founder of the
Wisconsin group, noted that the original
conception as written In the •we W~•n•t
Co" statement began to change as DRU
became more Involved outside the UW
college community.
We found that ma:iy kids were receptive to what we were saying, especially In repressive communities
like Sheboygan. But _the We Won' t
Go Idea was Insufficient, since the
resistor was still Isolated. For example, In Sheboygan a guy who refused
Induction did more harm for the development o! the resistance movement than good in that community.
He and his parents lost their jobs;
they were socially ostracized, people
wouldn't talk to them. What he proved
to every young man in that town
was if you took our original stand
against the draft you are really going
to get s crewed,
As DRU accumulated Its contacts ana
experiences in the state, the staff began
to change. Many of the original members
of DRU were unable to commit themselves to being full-time organizers
either because of time or because they
were not ready .tor it. The old Idea of
a union which combined -the subjective
and personal needs of people . with the
struggle against object! ve conditions began to fade. Full time organizing did
not allow for the loose easy-going routine
of the original group. DL d pline and long
hard work wer a necessary if groupswere
to be organized in the state. The result
was that a new generation of radicals
formed around the original core of DRU.

geneous wo1·k1ng class with a homogenous
experience, but a broad propertyless
class with a myriad o! experiences l.n
Its different sectors, which, therefore,
couldn't be organized around the samE'
program ." It was, in many ways, an
•over-reaction to the tendency In the
country to deal with the war as a moral
Issue.• In actual work this meant that
various constituencies relating to an
Institution would be organized separatl'ly
around Immediate Issues. For high
school students this meant dress codes,
and other authoritarian regulations; for
college students, it meant grades, dormitory regulations etc. The hope expressed
by D~!U members was that these constituencies would link up eventually aro;md broader issues, anti-capitalist
and anti-imperialist in nature.
The notio:n. of constituency organizing
provided a way of approaching their work.
It was an interim strategy between the
Idea of col!edi ve resistance and class
action. Constituency organizing provided
a rationale for work in the high schools
aro·,md anti-authoritarian issues, and
it crystallized some of the work being
done inside the University of Wisconsin.
There, organizers had been working in
the dorms for months and, by the spring
of 1968 , were able to get students in
i:notion around dorm regulations. The
blowup lasted until finals and then died.
During summer school people started
talking about the formation of student
associations in each department. lsS1,es
such as the us.e of grades, prelims,
the lecture system and the cont<'?nt of
many courses were raised by the associations. In some cases a student
association, such as the one in history,
developed a •critique and program" embracing the Issue of the University's
relation to the military and the war
In Vietnam. But for the most part, the
student associations concentrated on Immediate Issues specific to departments
and courses. The prob!ems with constituency organizing came into sharper
focus during WDRU's summer program,
dubbed, •The summer Offensive•.
In preparation for the summer Offens l ve, recruiters combed the campus
both for full-time organizers and for
Wisconsin residents who would be will-Ing to provide openings Into their towns.
A hard core staff of 40 and a notebook
full of contacts was th,~ result. The
problem, now, was how to quickly and
effectively educate and integrate so many
new and inexperienced people. An initial

BROADER ISSUES
Similiary the draft itself was no longer
th e focus of DRU, but an Issue which
allowed the organizers to open up broader
is:oues, particularly the question of lmperiallsm, and the relation between the
r epress! ve fun ction of the draft and other
institutions such as the public school
s ystem.
By early 1968 DRU, with a new staff
of a bout 12, began discussing the concept of" constituency organizing". Originally, John Feurst said, constituency
organizil;g meant little mor e than the
fact that "we weren' t organizingahomo-
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analysis, it probably should be the
•Waukegan movement•. In Waukegan,
DRU had ts first real experience with
organizing non-college-oriented working
class kids--because of that, the project
was different from those in the other
towns and the problems were brought
lnto sharper rel.'. ef.
"We l•litlally started organizing around the draft• , say Mike Rosen and
Blll Drew (see NEW LEFT NOTES,
~beyond Youth Culture", Feb. 12, 1969)
•we were to have success--not because
people were anti-imperlallst, but because they were anti-authoritarian." The
town's swift repression o:uy increased
their succe ss:Everywhere we went we found antiauthoritarianism . People began to
identify with us, because they hated
the draft and had also been arr,.sted
by the cops, usually for stupid reasons.
T he organizers tried to a void getting

training institute and continuing cell
groups attempted to maintain organizational cohesiveness, but isolation re-_
mained a problem , preventingmanyorgantzers . from seeing their work in any
kind of perspective and preventing the
kinds of critical discussions which had
been integral to DRU' s strength for so
long. At the end of the summer, there
was a lot of long bitter rapping, but
despite Its problems, the Offensive was
vital.
Pairs of organizers went out).nto the
cities--Eau Clai?e, Appleton, Waukegan
(Illinois), Di.1buque (Iowa), and later,
Milwaukee. A guerrilla theater-draft
caravan was developed and began travelling from city to city with its agttational cargo. Work with high school students in Madison ,:ontinued. A statewide
high school newspaper, LINKS, was
printed and distributed to over 6,000
kids; and work was begun in the UW
School of Education wtth teachers and

P hoto: CONNECTIONS

hung up in empty anti-authoritarian
forms, directing the impulse instead
toward discussions about the naturr, of the
town's power structure and the similarity
between the oppression these kids faced
and that experienced in the black community. But nothing in their own or DRU' s
experience equipped them to move programmatically beyond youthquE>stions. A
free school was begun and •Fresh Afr•,
• probably one of the toughest high school

teacher-trainees who would be leaving
in the fall for cities and towns throughout the state.
As exciting as much of the work was,
most of the organizers were forced into
depressing confrontations with the limitations inherent in DRU' s approach.
Experiences from all the projects informed C1e group and aided in the development of a new perspective, but if
one project is to be singled out for
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underground newspaper served as a su~
stitute for programs which directly challenged the nature and functioning of the
school system. Ill Madison, the high
school organizers had freed themselves
from the stranglehold o~ a group of
sophisticated upper middle class kids,
but still felt frustrated and bogged down
by endless discussions on dope, rock
and dress codes. On campus, regulations had been liberalized sufficiently
that dorm kids felt little need to move
around dorm issues and in the departments many of the student associations
had become embroiled in essenUally
aeademic concerns.
F a c ed with these failures , DRU made
a desperate attempt on the campus to
link their cam pus programs and force
the m out of r e formism into a selfconsciously anti- im perialist, anti-capitalis! stance. The pro: ected solution, a
mass demonstration around the elections
and Dow' s ret\lrn to the campus, proved
too mechanistic to move people. At a
mas s meeting of 1800; DR U was soundly
put down.
Me anwhile, however, more organic
s olutions were being discovered in the
off- campus work. Alice Fialkin, who had
r ec ently co°ln e to DRU from the Lakeview project in Chicago, brought to the
gr oup important e xpe rience in dealing
with worlc!ng class kids . She and the
two other full time high school organizers in Madison were finding that
worki1,g class kids responded to classbased explanations of their proble ms .
They unde rstood and were con cerned
about tracking, knowing that it meaut
they were being t r ained in secondclass schools for pe rm ane nt second
class citizenship. Disc ussions of this
kind of channeling under capitalism
moved easily and openly into what a
socialist school would mean , not only
for them but fo·, their community as
well.
One of the groups of kids dec ided
to include a demand for working c lass
his tory in the ma nifesto which s e rved
as the platform for the ir pape r. They
saw the dem a nd a s a way to create
class- cons cious ness and begin to break
down tlle blatan t r ac ism of thei r school
a nd s chool-mate s . Another group s up po rted the s t ri kin g janito r s of their
school with a leafl e t ent itl ed • Ga r bage"
that read:
T hi s leafl et is about our sc hool.
This leafle t is a bout ga rbage. Le t it
coll ect in the ha ll wa ys , class r oo m ,: ,
bath room s , ~Ir. Wendt' s offlc, Let

papers ever printed• was written and distributed guerrllla-style.
We'd go to a dance with about ten
guys each with ten copies of •Fresh
Air" under their shirts. We'd gather
in the middle of the crowd, give a
signal, and go in all directions giving
out papers away. By tbeUmethecops
could get to the scene we'd all be
clean and everybody would be reading
a copy.
At the eml of the summer, the organizers left Waukegan to return to school in
Madison, though frequent contact was
maintained. Analyzing their experience
a couple of months later, certain real
weaknesses of the project were clear.
A small, solid cadre of kids had been
developed, but the guys in the group
who were already working in factories
had dropped out of the movement by
fall. Only the needs which existed in the
consumptive and leisUt·e portion of their
li ves had been dealt with directly by the
organizers.
The failure of the co:istituency approa ch and, more importantly, the reasons for that failure , began to become
cle ar for the first time. In Waukegan,
it was painfully evident that organizing
those youths as youths· did not speak
to their needs in a total way nor did it
tell them anything about how to live as
radicals in the productive sphere of their
lives. Th ~ middle class and upwardly
m ~bile working class kids DRU had been
organizing before would be going on to
college, where their immediate oppression would again be a peculiarly youthbased and high cultural one and where
t hey could live as radicals by joining
SOS. Here bot.h the failur e of the constituency approach and its alternative
were hazy. In Waukegan, the alternative
was clearly organizing those kids as
members of the working class.

BEYOND YOUTH CULTURE
Gradually, the need to move •beyond
youth culture• and a narrowly-defined
c onstituency approach became appirent
on all the projects as the work of the
spring and sum "1ler was consolidated and
extended in the early fall.
In Appleton and Eau Claire, the work
came almost to a standstlll as both kids
a nd organizers Ooundered 1n their 1i1a bility lo develop compelling p~·ograms
around youth questions. In Milwaukee,
where a citywide high school movement,
involving ki\is from 25 or more schools
had been developed, work on a high school
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it pile up till they have to close the
school down. Then the city will be
forced to deal with the janitors who
are on strike demanding a decent
wage ... When you finish reading thts
leaflet, tear on the dotted line, fold,
mutilate . and drop it on the nearest
floor.

lety ar,, not necessarily seen by others .
Organizing them around those na rrow
Issues can, therefore, be self-defea ting.
Organizing youth qua youth may not
deteriorate into a materialist economlsm, but youth culture has r e vealed
within it self- seeking and pote ntiall y
fascist tende ndes (think of •WUd In the
Streets") and clearly does not speak to
young meh and wo m,~n• s eve ntual r elationship to the productive appa r atus.
Slmiliar probl ems a r e invol ved with
o :-ganizln g dorm kids a s do r m kids,
teachers a s tea che rs, grad stud ents as
grad students .
Neither constitue ncy organi zi ng nor
anti-authorita rianis m have to be r e je cted
in toto because of thi s di scover y. Both
are still use ful and impo rta nt sta rting
points. The anthoritari a n s t r ucture 0£
Ameri can capitalism does directly affe ct
young peopl e a111J the r efore pr ovides a
beginning fo r contact , a na lys is a nd motion. Anti- a uthorita riani s m mns t furth er
be s een as a valid r esponse lo histori cal
conditions --the failu re of establi s hed
authority a s American liberalis m is unable to deal with the Vie tna m war, th, ·
urban cris is , and so on. The mo , e he r e
is " beyond youth c ulutre" a nd its pr eoccupati on with s tyl e not a r e turn to the
cultura ll y s te ril e pos ition of the old left.
Simila rl y, o r gani zing people whe r e they
Ji ve a nd wo rk is s till s een as a hi ghl y
r easonable a pproach. Iss ues, howeve r,
will ha ve to be based on a cl ass anal ysis
- - s e tting hi gh school student.~ in moti on
around trackin g, for insta nce , r a the r tha n
ct r e ss cod, ,s.
The kids set in motion will he dHfe r e nt also; local e in thi s ca se de te rmines clas s origin. As DRU is moving
aw ay fr om th,, constituency approa ch,
it is mo ving also from the s ,:nall c iti es
and towns throughout Wi s consin into the
s ta te's easte rn industrial a r e 2s: Apple ton, Ra cine , M:l_wauk ee, wher e a lar ge
ma jority is industria l work ing cla ss.
Even he r e , the s upe rstructural contradi ct ion s arP much les s sha rp than in this
count ry· s major urban areas such as
N,·w Yor'., , Chicago, De troit and San
F ran cisco. But they a ;·e growing and so
ar e the cities. Developing radical cadres
in small Wisconsin towns is sfirtually
Impos s ible be cause 0£ the fantastic outfl ow of young people from them every
year, but developing a statewide radical
movem e nt bas ed Oil the university and the
major urban ar eas seem to the Wisconsin Draft Resistance Union to be a
r eal possj blity. This is the task before
DR U.

CLASS POLITICS
In Milwaukee, also, a new approach
was being mapped out and the initial
groundwork · laid. With four full-time
and one part-time organizers alr eady
working in the city's high schools and
colleges, and two more organizers coming f n m Madison in January, it see med
possible to consider a full-scale organizing project aimed at young working
class kids. The conception grew initially
from the orga nizers' frustration with the
amorphousne ss of the high school wo r k,
the need for pri Jrities in terms of which
schools to concentrate base-building operations in. Marxist theory aside, DRU' s
own experience and the composition of
Milwaukee dictated that the school.s
clfosen be predominantly working cla s s.
The Waukegan experience pointed toward
the need fo r going beyond the high s c hools
Into the junior colleges and factories.
It was decided that the organize rs
would move into ·a part of the city
which had three high s c hools , two public
and one paroc hial, and a heavy conce ntration of industry, Including A.O. Smith,
the s econd largest industry in Milwaukee . Two organizers wou~d de,iJ with
the high schools, attempting from the
bee.inning to steer the group toward
cla s s- based . issues; two organize rs
wo uld go into the factories to begin
to a cc umulate the kind of knowlege a nd
expe rience DRU ne eds if it is going to
honestly organi ze working class youths to
li ve as radi ca ls . The othe r three or ga ni ze rs would continue work in the colleges , extend initi al wo !·k in the techni cal
s c hool, a nd beg·in to de velop a teache:·
o r ga ni za ti on fro!n contacts accumul a ted
du r ing the s um mer wor k in the Edu ca tio r1 sc hoo l a nd the e'lr l y work in Milwa uk ee.
T he shift away f ro ,n :i narrow cons titue ncy conception doe s not mean that
DR U has dec ided to turn its ba ck on the
middle class kids it has been organl7-ing
a nd go to • the people" . It means that
DRU has learned that the links they disco vered between authoritarianism, cultural oppression, and the war; and the
capitalist, imperialist bas is of this soc-
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